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Background

Salvage excavation of the eroding shell midden site, CbD&2, on the southwestem shorc of
Sh€diac Island (figure l) continued for four weeks in July and August of 1999. The data
recovered augment our understanding ofthe charges in human adaptation io Shediac Bay over the
past 1500 yeals.

The structure of the site and the excavation methods werc describcd in the geliminary
report (Leonard 2000). The fina.l report focus€s on the artifacts recovered from the
approximately 6 m2 dug in 1999. Thes€ are listed in table 1. This year's informahon
complements that derived ftom excavations in 1990 (24 mz) and 1998 (5 m2) (s€e figue l).

The following interpretation ofthe artifacts is arranged in chronological order, beginning
with the Fehistoric p€riod and concluding with the historic period, that is, after 1534, when
u/rittcn dcs€ription oflhe region began with the first voyage of Jacques Cartier.

Prehistoric occupation

Pottery
Thc oldest artifacl is a small fragment ofthe rim ofa pottery vessel. Although only the

sizp ofa nickel, this shcrd bears clear dentate stamp dccoration on the interior @elow right) and
deep incisions in thc lip (below left). Both attribules associate the adifact with the latter stagcs
ofthe Middle Woodland period.

Figure 2. Middle Woodland pottery rim sherd (CbDd-2:476).

In lhe Maine-Maritimes ceranic sequence, this ma.ner ofdecorating pottery lasts ftom
about 1600 years ago to 1300 years ago (Petencn and Sanger l99l:130). The sherd in figure 2
was found in excavation unit 34 (figlre l), al the inteface between shell matrix and the gravelly
layer beneath it.

Similar Mddle Woodland pottery has been found in earh ofthe areas excalated in
prwious years. Although sometime found in the shell matrix, mostly it is found in shell-free
context. Late Woodland pottery is more common in the shell midden deposis.
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Figure l. Location of excavation units ftom three field seasons at CbDd-2.
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Table L Artifacts fiom CbDd-2, 1999

lumps
flake

mammal n=l I

CUOa-2,:eZ rj t .b.ass lpin
CbD!-2.388; 25 , 2 lea.d ,lho! no.6
cblld-2:Ja9 2t 2 16 scrap

CbDd-2:390 25 . 3 ,rya42 flakes ,yn!Jl-5
CbDd ?,191 25 3 argillite flakes dk gry. n=2
CbDd-2:192 25 3 jasper nodule mustard
CbDd-2.J91 25 3 cemmic sherdlets ldentalestamp.n 4

CbDd-2:394 25. 3 i lone ,f ish n:1
CbDd;2. !! 25 3 bone .!ird n=I9

mannal n=52
3 tooth

jCbDd-2:401 25 , 3 1sh9l! .Mya
lCbDd-2:402 29 2 iron !9lap""aa: ':::- rra:P
CbDd-2:403 29 2 container slass clearcuoa--1ao: zs z containei gtasi irear
CbDd-2:404 29 _ 2 aontainer glass ambei
CbDd-2:405 29 2 brass rfl crtrdg .22 cal 1ong. n-2
CbDd-2:406 29 2 c@l lumps n-12CbDd-2:406 29 2 c@l lumps n-12
CbDd-2:407 29 3 glass seed bead black
C$Dd-2:408 29 3 rhyolite flake ulilized
CtDdrl4o9 29 , 3 fengns arglite flake wear fagets
CbDd-2:410 ?9 ,3 .qnt?rtz lflakes white, n:3
CbDd-2:411 29 3 ceramic sherdl€ts dentate stamp€d, n:2

tCbDd-2:412 29 3 bone fish n:l
bird n-4
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Table L Artifacts from CbDd-2, 1999 (continued)

2I hematite
3
3. quqtz
3 ballast

ballsst

Lposs Fllts!
3 chalcedony
3 chalcedonv
3 nodule
a-Fp";
3 oerdmic
3 bone

flake
bifac€ fi"dC
flake
fish

qqqq-2,4
CbDd-2:4

CbDd-2:42
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:431
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
CbDd-2:43
cbDd-2:
CbDd-2:441
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CbDd-2:443
cbDd-2:
CbDd-2:445
cbDd-2:

3, bolg
3 bone

3 r boanical
3 boanical
3 botanicat
3 botanical
3 ballast flint

I iryp"t
?rqsliE
3 boneCbDd-2:450 31

CbDd-2:451
CbDd-2:45
CbDd-2:453
CbDd-2:45
CbDd-2:45
q!qq-2.45
c!od:?.1!
CbDl-2:45
CbDd-2:45

\a
n:63,bole

3 bone

12 2 ballast flint

1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,13 nutshell hazelnut
l

2 ballast flint flake
CbDd-2:461



Table L Artifacts fiom CbDd-z, 1999 (continued)

Catalog No, Unir Lot. lr4alerial ; Pgltiotl
C\Dd!:462 32 3 mustardjaspq scraper
CbDd-2:463: 32i 3.ja!paga!e , flake

disral ftagment
Washademoak?

-t

CbD&2:4'16, 33 3 aqrllite

CbDc"2:479 33 3 bone

cbDd-2:ael 3f, 3 q{sx!!g l flake .
CbDd-2:500 35 3 ouartz flakes n=4



Table 1. Artifacts ftom CbDd-2, 1999 (continued)

F"tti;;"N.. urtt Ltt Mtk,ttt
CbDd-2:501 35 3 bone
CbDd-2:502 36 2 q\afiz
CbDd-2:503 36 2 bonc
CbDd-2:504 36 2 tooth
CbDd-2:505 36 3 quartz

mammal .n:7
flakes n:5
lummal n=8
de€r?
flakes n:2

CbDd-2:506. 36 3 ballas flint?
CbDd-2:507 36 3. bone
CbDd-2:508 36 3 bone

fish
bird

n=l I
n: l6

CbDd-2:509. 36 3 bone
CbDd-2:510 36 3 tooth
CbDd-2:511 36 3 botanical

, n:4
n=5
n-2
n:2lcbDd-2:512 36 3 botanical

CbDd-2:513 34 2 coin I956, USA

Small sherds oflate Woodland pottery werc recovered in the shell matrix (lot 3) in units
32 and 33. One has faint impressions ofcord-wrapp€d stick. The colour and textue ofthe paste,
along with the presence ofsmall vessicles which may be a result ofthe original shell temper
having been removed in solution by acidic ground water, all point to a Late Woodland (AD 1000
to 1534) origin.

In summary, the few tiny sherds ofeanhenware found in I999 are consistent with finds
from other years. The pottery reveals a human occupation dating back nearly two millennia at
this site.

Lithics
Local use of stone in pr€historic times fits into two main cat€godes. One is the use ofsoff

red minerals and rocks to produce red ochre powder. The other way it was used rras to produce
chopping, cutting and scraping tools.

Evidenc€ for the production of red ochre comes in the form of small fragments of red
"paint stones" exhibiting multiple wear facets, identifiable by the minute striations produaed by
abrading the paint stone against material such as sandstone. Discarded nodules ofhematite and
femrginous argillite are very common in the northem part ofthe site, but only one nodule with
wear facets was recovered from the 6 m2 excavaled in 1999.

Thc ubiquity ofthese artifacts, intermingled with animal bone and other food refuse,
suggests that much ofthe food may have been consumed at feasts, for it was at thgse evcnts that
the Mi'kmaq anointed themselves and their possessions with red ocke (c.t, Leclercq l9l0:97).
Red ochre was also used during funerary rites and in pr€poration for waq feasts are often
associated with both these activities. Abundant evidenc€ shows that the Late Woodland
Mi'kmaq made extensive use of red ochre on Shediac lsland, implying a lively social calendar.



Evidence for the manufactue and use of stone tools comes mainly in the form of flakes
removed during manufaatura or resharpening. However, one nearly complete biface (CbDd-
2:426) was rccovered (figure 3a), the first this site has p.oduced. lt was fowd in a shell deposit,
so it is tempting to affiliate it with the Late woodlan4 where most pottery from this period
ocaurs, but the degee of mixing evident throughout the site meam that we cannot rule out it
being a Middle Woodland afiifact, contemporaneous with the dentate-stamped pottery. The
manufacture and use ofstemmed quartzite points has roots in the Maritime Archaic tladition,
over five millennia ago, and appears to have p€nisted in the Maritimes, perhaps while various
otlrcr forms, including noehed points, rvere b€ing made as well.

Although quantitative data are unavailable, the occurenc€ of Woodland st€mmed
quarkite points seems higher in Prince Edward lsland than elsewhere in the Maritimes. If real,
this pattem may reflect a regional persistence ofthe stemmed-point tradition at the northern
margins ofthe Maritimes, while stone tool styles on the mainland were more varied due to more
extensive contact with peoples in the St Lawrence Valley and New England

The flakes include a green-grEy argillitE (n=7), red rfuolite (4), red jasper (n=2), jaspagate
(n:1), chalcedony (n:2), white quartz (n=16), ard ballast flint (n=4). Tan quartzite flates are
curiously absent, and were not a common find in the northern pan ofthe site either. This could
be interpreted as suggesting the tan quaizite biface (figue 3a) was not made nor sharpened at the
site, but was brought in fiom another location. I have theorized (Leonard 1999) that Shediac
Island may have b€en a meeting place fu Mi'kmaq from Northem New Brunswick and P.E.l.,
who converged at Shediac en route to the Bay ofFundy, or simply met there to socialize and
t ade at a mutually convenient location duing the warm months.

Figure 3. Lithic artifacts ftom CbDd-2, 1999.

The anifact in the middle of the above photo (3b) is a donal flake broken offa scraper
made ftom mustardjasper, probably from the Scots Bay source near Cape Blomidon, N.S.. Flakc
scars from the steep distal edge ofthe scraper are visible on the edge of thc artifart closest to the
top ofthe photo.

The third artifact is a flake ofr€djasp€r, also Fobably from the Bay ofFundy souces.
Another flake ofthis material (CbD<l-2:448) has retouch flake scars on one surface, indicating it
was removed from a larger biface either intentionally, or accidentally during use.
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Flakes of argillite and quartz are most numerous, a general site t.end. Less common are
rcd rhyolite, chalcedony andjaspegate. The red rhyolite is relatively rare, but lnown from a side-
notched biface collected on Shediac lsland in 1913 by W. J. Wintemberg, stored at the Canadian
Museum ofcivilization. The source ofthe tan chalcedony is unknown. The jaspagate has the
appearance ofspocimens from Washademoak Lake stored at the New Brumwick Museum.

The most intriguing ofall the lithic anifacts are aclually historic period artifacts: three
flakes of what appears to be ballast flint, typically a grey to gieenish chalcedony, often with a
chalky cortex on nodules. Ballast flint was loaded on ships before they leff England, then heaved
overboard at the po(-of-call before loading with fish, fiIs, lumber, or other resouces for the
return voyage. lt is at least as good for flint-knapping as any chalcedonies in the Maritimes, and
was used in Britain for several hundrcd thousand yean during the paleolithic. However, evidence
ofits use as a raw material in the New World is rare. By the time trad€ with the Bdtish Isles had
commenced the M'kmaq had long abandoned flint-knapping as a way ofmaking knives,
projectile points, and scrapers; for a aentury or more, they traded with Basque, French, and
Portuguese for iron knives, axes, fleshers, and scrap that they harnmered into projectile points.

The first British fiade vessels entered Shediac Bay in the 1790's, at which time the
Mi'l-maq \a€re sharing the area with Acadians and a sole British citizen, William Hannington,
who had anived in 1784 and began trading soon the.eafter (Webster 1936:10). Since the Shediac
Mi'kmaq had had access to Euop€an goods for two centuries at that point, two questions arise:
did the craff of flinrknapping survive for two hunded years, and if it did, what was being made,
ifthe flakes were produced in the process ofmaking an implement? One suggestion is that the
Mi'kmaq retained flint-knapping skills in order to mainlain or manufacture gun flints (David
Christianson, p€rsonal communicalion, 1999), as long as they were in use.

a- grey, translucent flake, no c,ortex

b. tan. possible tlaking on surface. conex

c. dark rar! possible flake

d. dark tarL nodule, no flaking

e. ballast flint nodule, no flaking

I ballast flint nodule, no flaking

g. ballast flint nodule, no flaking

Figure 4. Ballast flint from CbDd-2, 1999.

In figure 4, 4 e, fand g are all typical ballast flint. However, 4a (CbDd-2:429) is a flake,
with no conex. lt has two sharp edges but shows no sign ofuse as a cutting implement. It has
flake scars, with percussion ripples, suggesting it was th€ product ofa lithic reduction process
yielding some form ofstone tool.

Figure 4b (CbDd-2:430) is a tan chalcedony, but has some chalky cortex on the facet
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opposite the edge which bears six or s€ven tiny flake scars, much like edge retouch. The cortex
indicales it was not a part ofa fomed tool. The flake scars are not as fresh as those on flake 4a,
so the possibl€ rctouch on 4b may be much older. This artifact is labelled as boltast flint mainly
because ofthe chalky cortex, but it could b€ from an eastern North American souce, and date to
the prehistoric period. Dr. Robert Grantham, geologist at the Nova Scotia Museum, does not
know ofa souce ofthe tan flint in the Maritimes. Gunflints made ofthis caramel-caloured ar€
known from the Maritimes as well, so 4b may have adved here as part ofa hnished anifact.

In summary, the lithic assemblage from 1999 provides the fust stemmed biface from
CbDd-2, as well as an informative sub-assemblage of flakes and nodules from historic and
prehistoric tim€s.

Fawal rcmains
As in p8st seasons, the area excavated in 199 yielded a prolifcration ofbones, teeth, and

shells from a variety ofcreatules. A classificatory breakdown ofthe assemblage is Fesented in
table 2.

Table 2. Preliminary classification offaunal remains from CbDd-2, 199.

nt*-l F*r"t ;;,*ir;- -'
i"h fbr*, 10

ibnd bonet 72
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The fish bones are mainly vertebrae, 2 mm to 4 mm in diameter, from fish about the size
of herring or brook trout. In three s€asons, over 500 tiny fish bones have be€n recovered ftom the
site, through the use ofvery fine sieves. None have been identified to species.

The bird bone fragments arc mainly hollow shaft sections from wings and legs ofbirds
such as grouse and waterfowl. The interior ofonc shaft section is stippted with medullary bone,
which develop in female birds during a three to four week owlation perio4 after which it is
used to form the eggshells (Gilb€n et al. 1985). Because the nesting season ofmost waterfowl
and upland game birds is known, idenri&ing the skeletal elements with medullary bone to spccies
allows one to determine the timing of the bird's death with some acouracy. It probably indicates
a spring hunt, but some specics lay more than one clutch ofeggs, extending their nesting season
into early summer.

Mammal bone ftagments outnumber other classes, but this cannot be taken as sn ildicator
ofrelative imponance in the Mi'kmaq diet. An in-depth faunal analysis must be carried out in
order to provide statistically valid totals. Ncverthcless, a few observations can be made on the
basis ofa preliminary examination.

Most ofthe mammal bones are ftagmentary, a result ofthe Mi'kmaq practice ofcrushing
bones to exhact marrow. This mskes identification diffiault or impossible. Howwer, enough
diagnostic skelctal elements are prcserved in this assemblage to permit tentative identification.
One intsct phalange app€a$ to be fiom a bear paw. Three ofthe teeth may be dog. The enamel is
wom de€ply on one camassial, indicating the animal was old when it died.
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Dog bones were found in the 190 dig. The Mi'kmaq loved their dogs, but also consumed
them on ocrasions which called for a dog feast. According to Nicolas Denys, a M'kmaq's wealth
'a,,as in proportion to their Dogs, and as a testimony to a friend of the csteem in which they held
hirn, they give him that dog ro ear *tich they valued the most a mark offriendship" (Denys
1908:430). Among the Maliscet in the 1690's, 8 dog feasr was used to enlisl porticipants in a
military campaign (Gylcs 1869:44). Like many cultues in rcrtheast€rn North America, the
Mi'kmaq and Malis€et threw dog feasts to mark special occasions.

One ofthe season's most remarkable finds is a portion ofthe leg bone ofa large mammal,
perhaps moose, which was discarded after a longindiDal goove had been cut iD it (figue 5).

Figure 5. Section ofworked large mammal long bone from unit 3l (CbDd-2:452).

This bone in in the process ofbeing cut into workable blanks by the groove-and-splinter
method A stone graving tool is worked back and forth to form a groove. Sand or other abrasives
catr be added to speed the cutting. When the groove is deep enouglr, a stone \dedge called aptace
esqli//l is hammered into the goove with enough force to splint€r the bone sections apsn A
white qu4l/z piice esquilld (CbDd-2:487) w'.s recovered nearty, in excavation rmit 34.

OnGe detache4 the bone splinter would be soaked in wator !o soften it pdor to being
ground and cut into the shape ofa harpoon head, or other bone implement. This technolo$/ was
widespread arnong hunting culn[es, and is ofgreat antiquity, having been used by the first
modem humans udro moved into Europe about 40,000 yea$ ago, during the Upper Paleolithic.

In the tooth sub ass€mblage, at least thce other mammalian species are reFes€nted along
with dog. Incisor and mola$ ofbeaver and muskat are plesent. The other species is either
moose, deer, or, ifthe fr&gments dat€ to the historic perio4 cow. How€ver, on a Feliminary
basis, deer appears to be the most likely csndidate.

Although the site is very rich in shell, only a chondrophore, or hinge section ofa soft-
sbelld clan (i4ya arenaria) was save4 from unit 25. This is added to the collection ofclarn
chondrophores saved fiom othcr areas ofthe sit€, in Enticipation of conducting seasonality
studies on them. The principles involved are the same as for seasonality detcmination in oyster
shells, which was carried out in 1991 (Leonard 1996).

Faunal remains ftom the 1990 excavation were identified ad included in my diss€rtation
(Leonard 1996). However, fuading for analysis ofthe 198 and '9 faunal remains has not be€n
cstablished. lfthe interpretive potential ofthc park is to be fully rcalized, faunal analysis must
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be done. The resulting species list and details on s€asonal availability would €nhance ecoloudsm-
oriented interpretation ofthe park's natual history. Futhermore, it helps us understand the
human impact on local ecolog:y.

F'loral remains
The same is &ue ofthe botanical finds ofthe 1998 and 1999 digs. Both seasons, all fill

from the prehisloric level nas bagged, brought to the mainlan4 panially dri€4 me€sure4 and
pou€d into a vat ofwater. All mat€rial which floats, including ancienl 8nd rec€nt plant.emains,
was trapp€d in sieves, the finest ofwhich has 0.5 mm openings. This process enables the
entrapmgnt ofvery tiny seeds, as well as larger sprecimens. Through this process, a considcrabl9
quantity ofarchaeobotanical material has been saved for future analysis.

The next step involves examining the matrerial lmder a microscope, ard selecting
identifiable specimens. Using a comparative collection and reference books, the seeds can often
be identified to genus or species. Only charred seeds are considered prchistoric. Once the sp€cies
identification had been made, one tums to ethnogmphic description of uses for that plant among
abodginal cultwes in Nonh America or els€where to draw analogies with the M'kmaq's ancient
use ofit. Like the faunal analysis, this archaeobotsnical information enhances an ecotourism-
oriented interpretive fiamework. It is in the park's best interest to obtain this information.
Funding for floral and faunal analyses should be built into future budgets.

Although the bags offlot remain unanalyse4 several chaned botanical specimens which
were captured in mesh, along with otler material that sa in the flotation tank, are identifiable
and are listed in table I . These include eleven chaned seeds of Corzas rlgosa, the roundJeaved
dograood, a very common species in the l4th century A.D. Mi'kmaq burial site on Skull Island;
tbree charred fragments ofhazelnut shell; ard the nther unusual {ind of an entire charred bcrry
(Fobably blueberry). More finds and interpretations rrould result from further analysis.

Historic occupation

The hisroric adfacts represent a variety ofactivities canied our by diverse groups from
the late l6th centuy to the present. Although the artifacts have changed with the times, there is
a consistenay in the functioN they performed. They tell ofpeople adapting to a coastal ecotone,
where they had access to madng tenestrial, riverine and wedand food resouces. Agiculture
augmented nature's haryest for Mi'kmaqs at least as early as 1713, when they cultivated fields of
maize (Arsenault l7l4). Later, Eruopeans practiced subsistence agricultue while preserving
mature forest reserves on the southem 100 acres ofrhe island (Robinson n.d.). During the
1750's, military aclivities left a legacy of sites atld &fiifacts in this normally peaceftrl setting.

Although no remains from the l6th c€ntury have been identilied yet ftom Shediac Bay
sites, copper kettles that the Mi'kmaq obtained from Basque whalers and placed in burials along
with other Euop€an goods ftom the late 1500's dot the sourh shore ofthe Gulf of Saint
Lawrence, evidence of widesFead interaation between natives and newcomers at that time. The
Mi'kmaq ofJedaick must have been as involved with the European mariners as were their
neighbours who occupied similar estuadne niches from Chaleur Bay to the Strait ofCanso.
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Mi'haq occupation of Shediac Island continued into the late 1700's and in fact appea$
to havc codinucd until abandonment ofthe island aftcr WW tr. A local resident's grandrnother,
*fio was bom on Shediac Island and manied an Acadian man is claimed bv all whom I have
interviewed to have been Mi'kmaq.

The treaty signed by ChiefClaude Atouash on June 25, 176l (see Appendix A) must
have marked a tuming point in the history of the "Jedaick tribe of Indians." For the previous
fifty yean, they had been allicd with the French in conflict with the British 'Red Coats." During
rhe tuoulent 1750's, ChiefAtoussh and his wanion captured British prisoners. How many we
do not how, but c€rtainly I sufiicient number to warrant the author ofth€ treaty bctween Chief
Atouash and King George III compelling Atouash to swear that "all English Prisoners made by
myselfor my tribe shall be set at Liberty" (see Appendix A, paragnph 6).

ln fact, the British were so wary ofAtouash and his warriors that another condition of
lhe treaty forced him to hand over two memb€n ofhis tribe to the British. These unfortunates
would b€ kepr ar Forr Cumberland (Fon Bsusdjour renamed by the British post- 1755), or
elsewherc in Nova Scotig and could be exchanged for others ftom Jedaick whenever the Cmwn
requested.

This rccently uncovercd document lends credence to W. F. Ganong's (1899:292)
conclusion that the earthworks on Skull Island (formerly atlached to Shediac Island) are the ruins
ofa fort constructed ard manned by the Mi'kuraq. Wsponry recavered on Skull Island include
8n early- to mid- l Sth c€ntury French military flindock musket hammer mechrnism found on the
b€ach b€low the \restern end ofthe remaining runpsrt on Skull Islan4 frozen in the the firlly-
cocked position (llgure 6), as well as two mu.ltiple-shot csst-iron balts (figue 7). The c{st iron
balls were fired from cannon. Perhaps the British prisoners were kept in a stockade in the Skull
Island folt.

Figure 6. Flintlock mechanism from Skull Island.
Figure 7. Muhiplc shot balls.

Tiro small lead shot balls were found in the CbDd-2 midden excavated in 1999. They are
the functional historic period equivalent ofthe conFacting slem stone projectile point, d€scrib€d
earlier The ballast flint discusscd earlier is hisoric as well, although it was discuss€d along with
the prehistoric lithics. Ifthe ballast flint flakes were yielded by the process offabricating or
repairing gun flints, they too bear testimony to the use ofweaponry, in the hunt and in
interculnral conflict, during historic times.

//, 
ca9 for curflirx
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The Feserce of beads in the shell mafiix adds the elernent of Mi'kmaq-Euopean trade to
the overall pichre ofhuman interaction on historic Shediac Island- Five tfiite beads, one dark
green bead, and another that was bumed black comprise the assemblage from the 1999
excavations. All are seed b€ads, tiny specimens between 2 and 3 mm in diameter. The Mi'lsnaq
used them to create beadwork on leather footwear and garments, such as moccasins and cloaks.

During the nineteenth century, Europeans eventually came to oul-number the Mi'kmaq
on the island. In any case, the remaining M'kmaq were Fobably using the s3me artifaats as their
neighboun, making them archa€ologically indistinguishable.

Artifacts ofthe l9th century reflect the welldocumented aotivities on Shediac lslan4
especially farming and fishing. A deposit ofpitch or tar nodules along with iron scraps &td 8
d€composed metal bucket were found in the 1999 exacavation. A descendant ofMeier Robinson,
the Norwegian sailor who kept the lighthouse on the island atd farmed the Foperty ovcr the
CbDd-2 site, informed me that his ancestors kept a boathouse in the vicinity ofthe 1999
excavations. The pitch or tar nodules may have come from the caulking ofthe many wooden
boats built and rcpaired there by Meier's son, Willie (Robinson n.d.: l5).

Island life is recorded thoughtfully in the Robinson family history. The descendant
mentioned above kindly provided me with a copy. It Fovides a fint-person account oflife on
the island from about 1875 until WW IL For example, it reveals that in 1897, a school was built
and a teacher hired to educate the 30 pupils derived from the l7 families inhabiling the island
(Robinson n.d.: I l).

Even then, we arc tol4 visitors flocked to the island in the summer to enjoy the beaches.
This practice lived on after the abandonment ofthc island in the yqrs following WW II, as
shown by a 1956 United States penny and part ofa Pepsi bottle made the same year, found in
units 34 and 30.

Anifacts such as cxpended .22 calibre shell casings and a metal pail testit to the
continuity ofhunting and clam digging up to present timcs.

Conclusion

As demonstrated with geat clarity during January's stom surge, we are losing our
coastlin€s, and there is little we €an do to resist rising scaJevels. The story oftwo thousand
yea$ of human adaptation to the coast is conc€ded in the soil, some ofit now laying in clumps
on the beaches of Shediac Island, Skull Island, and others like them along the south shore ofthe
Gulf of Saint Lawrenc€. If we don't act now to salvage and preserve this informatioi, it will be
lost to futwe generations of loaal residents and visitors who crave a deeper understandhg our
species' track record in the Shediac Bay are{-

The Town of Shediac has shown a genuine concem for preserving the culnual heritage of
the islald by establishing the park and ensuring that arahaaological salvage has been a pert of its
opeiations for two yean running. They recognize the value ofinvesting in cultural toudsm. The
positive response from site visitors both years confirms the wisdom oftheir strategy.
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In the long run, reliance on the Environmental Trust Fund for the park's opention does
not app€ar to hold much promise, considering the fiscal restructuring ofthe cunent provincial
govemment. Given the success of the lrving-sponsored development at lhe nearby Dune de
Buctouche , Wrhaps a municipal-corporate partne$hip holds the best hop€ for developing the
park on Shediac Island as a world-class cultural and ecological tourism destination.

Since provincial archaeological services are now in a subsecretariat ofthe Departnent of
Education, suppod might be sought for ftrther excavation on the island within a framework of
developing educational modules for various age levels, in both languages, based on the history
rcvealed in the archaeologi of Shediac Island.

whatever the source offtnding, the salvage ofthe CbDd-2 site should continue. Given
the current erosion rate ofabout one foot p€r year, the sit€ will disappear in less that 20 yea$.
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Appendix A

Treaty of Peace and Friendship

Concluded by the Honorable Jonathan B€lcher Esq. President of His Majestys Council
and Commander in Chief in and over His Majesty's Provinc€ ofNova Scotia or Acadia etc, etc,
etc, with Claude Atouash Chief of the Jedaick T.ibe of Indians at Halifax in the Province ofNova
Scotia or Acadia.

I Claude Atouash for myselfand the Jedaick Tribe oflndians ofwhich I am Chief; Do
ackowledge the j urisdiction and Dominion of His Majesty King George the third over the
Teritories ofNova Scotia or Acadia, and we do make submifsion to His Majesty in the most
perfect, ample and Solemn manner.

And I do Fomise for myselfand my Tribe that t nor they shall not molest any ofhis
Majesty's Subjects or their Dependants in thei Seftlements already made or to be h€reafter
made, or in oarrying on their Commcrce, or in anything whatever within this the province of His
said Maj€sty or elsewhere.

And ifany Insults, Robbery or Outrage shall happen to be committed by any ofmy
Tribe Satisfaction and Restitution shall be made to the person or persons Injured.

That neither I, nor my Tribe shall in any manner entice any ofHis said Majesty's Troops
or Soldiers to desert, nor in any mann€r afsist in conveying them away, but on the confary will
do our utmost endeavours to bring them back to the Company, Regiment, Fort or Cardson to
which they shall belong.

That ifany Quanel or Misundefstanding shall happen bstwixt myselfand the English or
between them and any ofmy Tribe, neither I nor they shall take any private Satisfaction or
Revenge, but we will apply for Redrefs according to the Laws established in his said Majesty
Domlmons.

That all English Prisoners made by myselfor my tribe shall be s€t at Liberty, and that we
will use our utmost endevours to prevail on the other tribes to do the same, if a.ny prisonors shall
happ€n to be in their Hands.

And I do further promise for myselfand my Tribe that we will not either directly nor
indircctly afsist any ofthe Enemies of His most sacred Majesty King George the third, his Heirs
or Succefsors, nor hold any manner of Commerce, Traffick nor intercourse with them but on the
contary will as much as may be in our power discolver] and make known to His Majesty's
Govemor, any ill designs which may be formed or contrived against His Maj€sty's Subjects. And
I do further Engage that we will not Tnfficlq Bader or Exchange any Commodities in any
manner, but with such persons or the Managers ofsuch Truckhouses as shall be appointed or
established by His Majesry's Govemor at Fort Cumberland or elsewherc in Nova Scotia or
Acadia.
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And for the more €fuual S€curity of the dice p€rformance of this Trcaty 8d every port
thereofl do promise and engagcf?] that a cstain number ofpersons ofmy Tribe which shall not
be lefs in number than two persons shall on or by the thirtieth day of September next reside as
hostages at Fort Cumberlsnd or at such other place or plac.es in this province ofNova Scotia or
Acadia as shall be apppointed for that purpos€ by his Majesty's Govemor of said Provinc€,
which Hostages shall bc excbsnged for a like numb€r ofmy Tribe when requestcc

Ard all these foregoing Articles and wery one oftherl made with

I do promise for myselfand in behslfofmy Tribe thst we will most sricdy [obey?] and
observe in the most solsmr manner In Witnefs whereofl bave hercunto put my mr* and S€81 al
llalifix in Nova Scotia this Twenty fifth day ofJune. One Thousand Seven hundred and Sixty
one and in the First Ye{I ofHis Majcsty's Reign.

JOUfCe:

lndian Aff8irs, 176l-1861, Univerity ofNew Bruswick Libnry Archives and Special
Collections, MG H54. Msterial collected for Lord Besverbrook by R.A. Tr€edie in 1956.

Tronscfiption:
Dr, Kevin Leonard- 1999.

his
Claude Atouash

mark
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